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Basie to give concert No�. 9

South

College assembly
sees Audubon film

house,

en

1ver, Pohl speak
Botany club
OPPORTUNITIES"

is

the
has

for his talk to be given
1e'

Botany

club .at

its

next

',g, 7:30 p.m., November 1 0
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1ty-five per cent of East
duates who have majored
.y have been awarded grad
(teistantships, which provide
for student assistants in 22
)najor colleges and univerili America.
on the program, William
a veteran pre-ag major, will
eolor slides taken in Korea
Illustrate
his
experiences
in Korea.

HOWARD L. Orians', brother of
G. Harrison Orians
who
pre
sented the first in the series of
Audubon lectures presented a sec
pnd in the serie� for assembly this
morning.
Mr. Orians replaced Walter H.
Shackleton who . was
originally
scheduled to present this morn
ing's assembly film. "Wildlife at
Ycur Doorstep" was the title -0f
l'.l:h-. Orian's nature film. The same
picture was .also shown
to
the
training school students at 1:16
p.m. yesterday.
"Lakelore" was the title of the
film presentation given
in
Old
Aud last night for the benefit of
all Charleston residents.
Mr. Orians is an ordained min
ister of the Evangelical Church in
Monroe, Wisconsin, but enjoy s his
avocation as a nature photogra
pher. He devotes his pictures not
to the rare or unusual in nature
but rather to the
flashing
and
brilliant scenes found all around
us.
His outstanding work as a na
ture photographer resulted in his
being chosen president .aftd direct
of
or of the Wisconsin Society
Ornithology. He has also been an
active member of the Milwaukee
Audubon Society.

Association to give concert profit
to ·Charleston's hospital fund
COUNT BASIE, famous King of Swing, and his 16 piece orchestra
will give a concert 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, No'o(ember 9 in Lantz
gym, according to Audree McMillan,' social chairman of Student
Association.
Student Association has sponsored two other name band con
certs, Ray Anthony and Stan Kenton. A unique feature of this con-

110 attend
educators' meeting

cert is that the Association will
give profits to the Charleston hos
pital fund as a contribution from
Eastern students.
Count Basie has been a band
leader for 15 years. Benny Good, man first noticed Basie in 1937.
Basie's distinct rhythm style set
the pattern for most of the name
bands in the business today. When
Basie performed at New York's
hallowed Carnegie hall, his con
cert started the trend of so-called
"jazz c6ncerts." His "One O'Clock
Jump" swept the country.
He presented the greatest jam
session of all time with his con
ception
of
the
"All-American
Band," which teamed up Harry
James,
Tommy
Dorsey,
Benny

APPROXIMATELY 110 members
of Eastern Illinois Schoolmas
ter's club and Phi Delta Kappa
met in the college cafeteria recent
ly. Eldon Bethard, principal of
Bennett elementary school of Mat
toon and president of Phi Delta
We claim
Kappa J>l'esided at the joint meet
ing.
The Schoolmasters decided to
appoint a committee to cooperate
with the college in sponsoring the
annual college day on Eastern's
A STRANGER entering room 402.
1 campus in April. Through the past
of the Science building at 11
sev�r.al years thousand!f of high
Goodmall, Gene Krupa and others.
o'clock could well believe he has
school students have been intro
Basie is
a particular favorite
ir:terrupted a committee meeting
duced to Eastern on a special col
with college crowds. Harvard uni
of the United Nations.
lege day.
versity recently voted Count Basie
Room 402 is the daily meeting
Newly elected officers are presi
its favorite among dance bands.
place of one of the smallest and
dent Harlie Hatfill, superintendent
He has played at college proms
most unusual cl.asses on campus
of schools, Paris; vice president,
throughout the country, including
Chemistry 234. In this class are
Marvin Rice, principal of Sullivan
Michigan, Pennsylvania,
Prince
only four students, hailing from
high school;
secretary-treasurer,
ton, Harvard and Yale.
four parts of the world.
Donald M. Kluge, Eastern; board
Included in the
Basie
band,
Chemistry
students
enrolled
member, Dale Horton, principal of
wbich has ranked high .among the
there are Robert Marshall form
Cumberland high school.
nation's top ten bands for several
erly of Scotland, Paco Rojas
of
Dr. William H. Zeigel, head of
DEADLINE
for
'Warble(
pictul'9$
years, is his famous rhythm sec
Costa Rica, Vahan Churukian of
Eastern's placement bureau, has
tion. This includes Freddie Greene
has ben set for Friday, No
Syria, and from not too distant
just completed 15 years· as secre- . on the guitar, Gus Johnson at the
vember 5. No student 'Warbler'
Mattoon-Sam' Clem.
tary of the Schoolmasters club.
drums and the Count at the piano.
pictures will be taken after that
Roy Debus, Fulbright scholar
Students who ar � members of
date. The photos are taken at
ship student
from
New
South
the social committee are making
Ryan's studio, south side of the
Wales and a student of University
arrangements for the concert. Ron
square.
of Illinois, told of some of the
Ealy is in charge of ticket sales;
Students are required to pay
similiarities and differences be
Jo Finley, publicity and Jim Mil
Homecoming assembly
one dollar if their picture ap
tween schools in the U. S. and in
ler, gym facilities.
Australia.
features royal, court
pears in the 'Warbler'.
Tickets to the concert will go
on sale in Old Main this week.
JOE WOLFE, master of ceremonGeneral admission is
50
cents;
ies, opened the main part of the
main floor, 75 cents. No seats will
annual
Homecoming
assembly
be reserved.
Wednesday
by
introducing
the
This program is tlie second to
royal court of 1954.
Pep
band
be arranged by the social com
played three selections.
ELECTION OF class officers will be November 18. Four officers for
mittee. of the Student Association.
Harold Marker, president of the
each class will be chosen in the third all-school election of this
Tli.e committee is also in charge
Alumni association, addressed the
year.
of registration dances held each
assembly and told the advantages
q�rter.
Petitions for class officers are due November 11, according to
of being an alumnus, by citing .a
Lowell
B-Oatz,
elections
chairman
personal example of the advan
of Student Association. Petitions
tages he encountered while in ser
for president, vice president, secrevice.
tary and treasurer for each class
A preview of the Homecoming
are to be turned in.
play, "Abie's Irish Rose," was pr e
sented, followed by the introduc
Any freshman may petition for
tion of coach Pat O'Brien and the
any of the four offices. Petition
members of his football squad.
blanks may be obtained from the
DR. NEWELL L. Gates, registrar,· announced last week that a new
O'Brien gave a short speech in
dean of women's office. Petitions
system of registration will be used for the winter quarter.
which he pointed out that the big
for freshman candidates are to
Dr. Gates said that our present system of pre-regi,tration and
gest part of the football squad
be signed by 20 members of the
registration
basically is sound. Virtually every educational institution
was composed of freshmen and
freshman class. Petitions are to
uses it in one form or another. But
sophomores. He declared that his
be turned in
to
the
dean
of
t.here are certain implementations
biggest problem in producing a
schedule card and copy schedule
women's office before 4 p.m. No
which can be made that will greatwinning team
was finding
the
from pre-registration form.
vember 11.
. ly improve Eastern's present sys
r.ight combination, a process that
Step 2. Registrar will make out
Candidates
for
upperclassmen
tem, according t-0 Dr. Gates.
takes a Cllrtain amount of time.
the class cards and file them into
will be petitioned through Greek
Assembly was closed with a pep
Seniors
m\lst
register
the
thti respective classes.
social organizations and the Inde
rally.
week of November 8-13. Juniors
pendent Union,
according
to
Step 3. Registrar collects all
must register the week of Novem
Boatz. Slate of candidates from
the forms which the student
ber 16-20. There are no provisions
organization
does not
any one
has filled out and presents the
Announce Thanksgiving
made for these people to register
need to include a candidate for
student with his bill for fees.
at any other time.
vacation schedule
every office, but the slate connot
Students are to take care of
Since all students now in
petition two candidates for the
their fees immediately.
DEAN HOBART Heller has anschool have pre-registered for
same office.
Step 4. As soon as the student
nounced the following schedule
the entire year the pre-regis
Each organization may
nomi
presents his receipt for fees, he is
changes to be made in class meet
tration
blank
becomes
the
nate 12 candidates, but . it is not
given his schedule.
ings for the Thanksgiving vaca
basis for making the winter
necessary that a slate be a com
Plans .are,
ac<;ording
to
Dr.
tion:
quarter schedule. If changes
plete list of 12 candidates.
Gates, to register approximately.
Vacation begins at noon, Wed
are to be made on the pre
a hundred students a day in an
Petitions for upperclassmen are
nE:sday, November 24, and classes
registration blank, the student
effort to study the procedure.
due in the dean of women's office·
resume 1 p.m. Monday, November
must clear them with his ad

Clem ...

Class represents
four nations

•

·

No t ice

·ern wins I/AC sportsmanship award

·

RN HAS been awarded the

,C aportsrnanship award for

,, according· to
Dr.
John
. The award was presented
1ident Robert G. Buzzard in
1ly Wednesday.
·

lanner, now hanging on the
Ian of Lantz gym, is given

.r to the school displaying
1t Jportsmanship by fans as

�articipating

athletes.

is ·selected by students.
'tehool rates
opponents
as
*'1eet at
the
opponents'
field or gym. Judging is
on 'basketball, football, and
1r

the third year the ban
been awarded. In 1961-52
1n
Normal
received
it,
Southern received it, and
it comes to Eastern.

is

el to give
ment data
ENT BUREAU is work
':th departments in launch
ies of informal meetings
·.nt students
with
the
of the bureau.
}Joint to be discussed in
ietings is the major-min
'.nations required in the
:n 6,700 vacancies report
·

hers last year.

H. Zeigel, director
cement bureau, will dis
ltlacement situation for
year and the outlook
7ear. He will also tell of
luirements for teaching
of the public school curri-

'illiam

of these discussions

will
:nction with the zoology
'1:30 today. Dr. Walter
·s, department head, is
of arrangements.

·

Classes to elect off icers

·

Gates revises registration system;
to use new method next quarter

•

·

29. There will be no float periods
November 24, 29, and 30. Thurs

day classes will be li.eld during
these float periods.
Final exams for fall quarter will
begin December 1.

by 4 p.m., November 11.

Students went to the polls in
record-breaking numbers io vote
in the Homecoming election, which
was the last all-school election
held this quarter.

viser and the dean before reg
istration can be started.
Assuming that this has
been
done, the procedure is as follows:
Step 1. Students are to come to
the registrar's office and get a

On registration
day,
December 6, all
other
must register.

Monday,
students

If any adjustments to this pro
cedure are made, they will be an
nounced in the News.

Page Two

Editorials

•

•

Apropos

Aud opines:
'Basie is tops!'

•

Tribune says ...

�Y

we were shortchangea
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28 the didactic Chicago Daily Tribune saw
fit to editorialize on Eastern's selection of Homecoming play.
The Tribune placed special emphasis on the idea that the taxpayers
and students are being shamefully shortchanged.
We wonder just what the Tribune is trying to say. Are they
saying that the play shows strains of touchy racial prejudice? Or
are they saying that the students and taxpayers are being culturally
shortchanged? We honestly do not know what the vague Tribune
is trying to say.
-"Abie's Irish Rose" has proven itself to have general appeal
by running five years on Broadway. Our misinformed Tribune
friends do not seem to realize that a homecoming production not
only draws college students but people from the surrounding area.
Certainly a humorous and heartwarming play such as "Abie's Irish
Rose". was in good order for such an occasion. The college stage
most definitely has room for the light, mirthful variety of produc
tion, especially in a college of liberal education. Perhaps the Tribune
would have liked the last Player's production-"Baretts of Wimpole
Street."
If the Tribune means the play does not have the cultural and
aesthetic standards to suit them, then it behooves us to wonder
why they do not elevate the standards of the newspaper. Their
futuristic diction and occasional gutter
language used
when
assailing an enemy is not in accordance with anyone's standards
but their own.
Of course "Abie's Irish Rose" is not on a par with Euripedes
or "Hamlet," but does that mean the college is off base in using
a play with such popular appeal? We think the play was a clever
choice and, incidentally, well done.
We doubt vehemently whether anyone attending the play
thought they were shortchanged. We are not so sure the same atti
tude prevails when they buy the Tribune.

Student elections ..

9re �ot entirely repre�entative
CLASS OFFICERS will be elected. November 18. Rules for petition
ing have been set up by the Student Association, and they
appear in this issue of the News.
Rules state that any member of the freshman class may be a
candidate for any office.Freshman petitions must be signed by 20
freshmen.
Rules concerning upperclassmen state that candidates will be
petitioned through sororities, fraternities, and
the
Independent
Union. This system is not sound because nine organizations do not
include all students on campus.
Student Association members realize that all students are not
represented by Eastern's social organizations, but the Association
continues setting up election rules and ignoring the fact that the
present system is inefficient.
The mistake lies in the assumption that all students not affi
liated with Greek organizations are members of the Independent
Union. The Independent Union actually claims approximately 60
students. Greek organizations claim approximat�ly 400 students.
An estimated total of 460 members of social organizations is
not half of Eastern's enrolment. Consequently, nearly half of the
student body has no chance to be represented by candidates seek
ing a class office.
Student Association· is aware that all students are not being
represented in elections. Since the Association recognizes the prob
lem, the next step is to eliminate it by setting up new election
rules which will be representative of the entire student body.
.

*

*

'

*

News tongratulates Donn Kelsey and his Homecoming com
mittee for excellent organization and much hard work in connection
with Eastern's 40th Homecoming.
·

*

*

*

Students feel that the El should be left on Old Main all the
time. This sentiment might be the spark of a type of school spirit.
We think that's good reason to leave the El up.
I
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Audree McMillan

WHEW! WELL, it's all over for
another year. For some of us,
next Homecoming will mean all
play and no work, but I wonder
if we'll enjoy it as much.
Your
darn tootin' we will!
I really didn't intend to men
tion H.C. However, there's some
thing I want to mention in con
nection with it. Last year, I think
it was last
year-after
you've
been here so long you sorta lose
track, anyway sometime in the
last three years 1 mentioned how
much everyone seems to hke that
El sign tnat hghts up Old l\'lain
durin
Homecommg week.
F
I suggested that it be left
up there all the time. How
ever, I'd settle for a big EI
painted on the smoke stack.
This idea isn't too origmal. •
When all of us Shakespeare
sharks journeyed to
lnaiana
U. to see ''Midsummer Night's
Dream" recently, I noticed IU
painted in big red letters on
tne1r smoke st:ack. 1t looked
real sharp.
Speakmg of Shakespeare--tbat's "Boy, I'd hate to
going into THAT locker rooml"
all I-ve been doing lately. Besides
"Midsummer
Night's
seeing
Dream," I read Chute's boo.K on
Shakespeare, I listened to the rec
ord of Macbeth in the music lis
tening room, l'm teaching Macbeth
and we'll soon be
studying
his
life and times in English history.
Would you call that correlating
by Staff Member
subjects?
Methinks
mine
next
column,
EASTERN ALUMNI receive honors . ..Dr. of Pedagogy ...
'twill be written in the Bard's
tion '49 . ..A Flashback five years ago reveals that
style--"0 never shall sun that
Eastern's alumni were presented the honorary degree, Dr. of
morrow see."
gogy, at the Commencement exercises in 1949.
Now that
I've
mentioned
This was an important step in the progress of Eastern,
the library I must tell you
were the first honorary degrees to be presented by the sch
about the
most
interesting
These alumni who have played
thing I saw there last week.
such an importJlnt part in the ad
I've always
wondered
what
Professor of Higher
vancement of our school, should
would happen when a light
tion at Ohio State univ
receive recognition.
bulb in one of
those hu"e
in Columus, Dr. Earl W.
Eastern's own Dr. Walter
chandeliers burns out. Well at
derson, is now on leave
M. Scruggs, class of '28, is
. 8 a.m. last week I saw one of
this position while servi
now head of the zoology de
two men changing bulbs in
consultant in teacher
partment. Dr. Scruggs has .
one of the huge chandeliers
tion in the office of
been at Eastern since 1929. As
that hangs in the main lobby
tion, Department of H
head of the zoology
depart
of the lib.·
Education, and
Welfart1
ment. he published a bulletin
I didn't get there early enough
the federal government.
entitled, "Pituitary Gland of
to actually see the men lower it,
Dr. Anderson's researclC
Fish" in the May issue of the
but Janice Courtney told me the
have included teacher pro
Journal
of
Morphology
in
chandeliers weigh
almost. 2,000
different states. He has p
1951. Requests for reprints of
pounds. Now isn't that interestseveral topics in the Ency
his
bulletin
came
from
Ger
'ing? That is your little gem of
·of •Educational Research
many, France, England,
as
information for the day.
·
ports of annual studies of
well as
within the
United
And that reminds me-did you
supply and demand.
States.
notice those little "thoughts
for
Dr. Rose A. Snapp, clasa
Dr. L. H. Tiffney, class of '15,
. the day" that appeared last week
died in June, 1953.
ii:; now William Deering Professor
on one of . the biackboards under
Als.o receivers of the
of botany at Northwestern uni
the portraits in Old Main?
Pedagogy degree were Dr.
versity. As vice-president of the
The only clue to the shy writer
les Lee Prather '20, Dr. Au
section on psychology, he attend
of those "thoughts" is the thought
Shuey '19, and Dr. Max G.
ed the Eighth International Botan
men '20. ·
for Thursday, •·He had nothing to
ical
Congress
in
Paris,
France.
say, so he swore." I believe the
Prior to this meeting, Dr. and
writer picked this goodie up in
Mrs. Tiffney
traveled
through
an essay course now in progress
several
different
countries
in
at 11 a. 'm. every day, Wednesday
Europe. Dr. Tiffney is now serv
Dear Editor:
excepted, in room 40 of O.M. If
ing as secretary of the Illinois
Now that another Ho
you, like so many others, would
Board of National Resources and
is past, and there's not m
like to thank the fellow who' tried
Conservation.
look forward to except
to make last week a better one
Dr. D. F. Fleming. class of '20,
giving vacation, I want to
for Easternites, you might hunt
is now research professor of In
grlpe.
him there.
ternational Relations at Vander
The one little gripe I
Count Basie will be here for
bilt university. This is the first
tt> dig out of the well o
Eastern's name band concert
research professor to be created
chaos of Homecoming wu
next Tuesday, as you already
Vanderbilt. Dr. Fleming has p_ub
apathetic reaction
of s
know by reading page one of
lished articles in scholarlv ma�a
faculty and alums when our
E>astern's one
great
news
zines on the subiects of Commun
Mater was sung at the
paper. These name band con
ism, Fascism and other world af
game and coronation.
certs have always been one of
fairs.
the highlights of the year and
The situation could ha"
Retired from University of
as
everyone knows,
Count
en1barrassing for me, but
Maine since June. 1954, Dr. F.
Basie is tops.
spectators around me were
H. Steinmetz is now enioying
Ask Pat Mezo or Ron Clausson
much in the same boa
"a life of leisure and retire
or someone else who recently saw
seemed to know the AlmL
'ment." His
present
occupa
him at the Blue Note in Chicago.
I suggest that words
tion will consist of "puttering
Or ask Dr. Masley who has about
Alma Mater be printed in an
about the farm and enioy ob
50 of Basie's records.
of the News sometime befo
jective lrPnetics in plant and
Anyway, this is one event you
Homecoming.
animal life.''
won't want to miss so buy your
Dr. Steinmetz and his wife were
tickets early and erljoy an even
. honored with a testimonial ban
ing of real music.
quet by the university upon his
retirement. His personal philoso
*
phy may be his secret to success.
"If a friend asks you to walk a
AN
INSURANCE
company
is
mile, walk two instead."
sponsoring a college newspaper
DON WOODS, associate
A Chicago phvsician, Dr. Harri
contest on safe driving. Dailies
·
Eastern State' News, was
L. Huber, specializes in allergy
ed a cash prize and a broDJ41
and non-dailies may
enter
the
diseases. His practice consists of
opener, Friday, for a prisf
contest.
Prizes
amounting
to
four days of the weeks. Two days
ning news story.
$2100 will be awarded.
a1:e !IPent on his farm. Dr. Huber's

TERN'S p,
day in a
to South1
Western
since t�
atanding:
igan
Cn]
ped East
estern losi
last Satu:
will be ea1

be

Ten Eastern graduates get first
honorary degrees five years a

,,

I

.

Pprpose of the contest is to en
courage safe driving among col
lege
students.,--particularly
dur
ing the winter holiday season
through college publications.

hobbies include photography and
culture
of
flowers,
"especially
roses.'' Pollens which cause hay
fever has been his most recent re
search study.

In the contest, sponsorlfl
Delta Epsilon, natio�· h
fraterni
journalism
story ranked third amonr
of entries.

t)i

sue

Came

popula

,... n-.

anthers drop to last place in llAC after 20-6 loss to Southern
:astern to meet highly-rated
estern Leathernecks Saturday
!TERN'S PANTHERS will travel to Western Illinois this Satur
day in an effort to get back on the victory trail after a 20-6
1s to Southern Saturday.
Western should prove to be a formidable foe for the Blue and
'Y since the Leathernecks are currently in fourth place in the
.C standings and boast of a victory over the highly touted Central
.igan
Cnips-a
team
that
1ped Eastern 60-0.
estern lost to Michigan N.or
last Saturday
at
Ypsilanti
will be eager to enter the win
n again and keep their. title
is alive.

�)�·40
rPJ)!!tz•
ml"

·first

High er Eda
�tate univ er:
1r. Earl W.
' on leave fr•
vhile serving
teacher ed

ffice of Eda
t ent of Bea
Welfare,
d
1vernm ent.
Is researeli s
1Seher prog ra·
, He has publ
n the Encycl
Research an1
studies o:f t·
.
riand.
Snapp, class of
.953.
�s of the
Dr.
· ee were Dr.
Aub
1 ' 20, Dr.
l Dr. M ax G.

ern leaped on another Panther
fumble. This one was on Eastern's
32 yard line and in five plays the
Salukis smashed over for their
second touchdown.
Roy McClan
ahan went over his own left tackle
from six yards out for the score.
Mcclanahan
accounted
for
Southern's final score on a two
yard plunge after the Salukis had
taken the ball on downs on the
mid-field stripe. His extra point
kick ended Southern's scoring.

The Panthers will have the
1lem of
stopping
West
's great passer, Bill Va-n
·merkt. The classy junior
•aintaining a 200 yard per
1me average through the air.
le is especially dangerous
button-hook heaves to his
and halfbacks. ·

The lone Eastern tally came
when
h'ard-charging
Roger
West bulled over from the one
foot line to climax a 57 yard
drive. His
attempt
at
the
extra point was not good.

1turday afternoon it looked as
:h Eastern might win their
�onference game since 1952,
the Panthers fumbled away
decision to the Salukis. It
ISouthern's first win of the
and left the Panthers the
team that has not won a con
:e game.
Panthers
outplayed
the
�� during the first half, but
Jinpotent scoring punch could
Beliver a touchdown.
An Eastern fumble led to
thern's first scoring drive
a minute and 14 seconds
't in the third quarter. Joe
o climaxed the 5°1 yard
ive with a six inch plunge
Gene 'l'abacchi added the
·a point.
1n with just over a minute
in the final period South-

Southern picked
1,1p
13
first
downs to Eastern's 10 and also
oi.;.trushed the Panthers 182 yards
to 99 yards. Eastern held the edge
in passing yardage
105
to
78
yards.
Panther quarterbacks passed 13
times and had seven completed
and one intercepted while .South
ern attempted nine and completed
seven.

celeEASTERN'S
HARRIERS
brated
Homecoming
Saturday
with a 15-45 shutout victory over
the Braves of Bradley -university.
The cross country meet, held at
the half of t
Eastern-Southern
football game, was the Eastern
runners fifth win of the season in
a<; many meets.
Cov!)ring the three and three
fourth mile course in 19 minutes
and 44 seconds was Panther star
Chuck Matheny. He was followed
by Eastern's Ethington, Mitchell,
Gore, Edmundson, and Byrd
in
that order.
Crossing the finish line out of
the scoring were
fout
Bradley
runners.
Saturdays
victory ran
Eastern's undefeated string over
two years in dual meets.

li\

Coach Clifton
N!)xt Saturday
White's undefeated men will travel
to Normal to compete in the tough
all state meet. Entered in it will
be cross country . giants such as
Wheaton and Loyola of Chicago.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

Phi Sigs and Sig Taus continue
winning ways in IM games
INTRAMURAL PLAY fell into full ·swing last week with eight touch
football games being played despite the cold and rainy
weather with the Phi Sigs and Sig Taus deadlocked in the first place
berth.
Sig Taus racked up two victories, one last Monday over the
Kappa Sigs 47-19 and rounded out their week's work by romping

over the Demons 40-18. Phi Sigs
won a forfeit from Herando Hide
way to keep their defeat column
clean.
In the first game of the week
the Tekes stunned the Sig Pi's
29-0. Knollenberg, Moore, Thomp
son and Kleiss scored
a
touch
down apiece while Stelzer receiv
ed credit :for a safety.
Two forfeits were chalked
up, one against the Ko-Op and
the other Hernando Hideway.

A complete selection styled by Gibson
Whatever you may need, there's a Gibson card to please

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training

706 Jackson

Phone 340

Just South

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP

of Square on Sixth St.
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Radio Control Equipment
Engines and Kits

MYERS GROCERY

A Complete Hobby Shop
Phone

SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO . .'. and
Joortne Dru started her career as a
model of teen-ager clothes. But it was
her 6-year study of dancing that won
her a part in a Broadway musical ...
which led to film stardom in Hollywood.

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE

1110

VALUE VALLEY

PHONE

how it started

•

There she met John lreiand, ex-mara
thon swimmer, amateur actor, stock
player, Broadway star-now a brilliant
director. TQ<iay they are man-and-wife
partners in sparkling new screen hits.

·

B. l. Bunoldt Tobacco Co..
Winston Salem. N. C.

.

,,

We made the di�covery fogether
t�at- Camels ote, ftc.tly mild
-with a aoo<f, rich ffQvot- ¢her.
, btahds just doh't have! Vol.I tty
Catnefs-yot.t'l I agree! 11

�Z>����
Lovely Hollywood star ond her famous actor-director husband

Start smoking
Camels y�urself !
Make the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test. Smoke only
Camels for 30 days!

·.

'oods win
/ism prize
SUCCESS STORY:
l:amels - America's most
by far l
l�pular cigarette
• • •

1ed

898

Model Airplane Supplies
Fruits

-

Phone

Everything for the Hobbyist

Trade with the only Grocery advertising in your paper.

.

Independent
Union,
still
a
strong contender in the league,
stopped the Devils 14-6.
Baker
scored a TD and two PAT's alo ng
with Hise's tally
to
pace the
Union, while Brantley hit pay dirt
for the Devils.
(Continued on page 4)

CHRiSTMAS CARDS

Vegetables

712 Lincoln

Phi Sig's received a win from
the Hernando Hideway end the
Demons won by forfeit from
the Ko-Op.

It's Time To Choose Your

Frying Chickens on Saturday

.

'J

Harriers defeat
Bradley Braves

Meats'

,ke extra. money. Address,
postcards
spare
timf'
143 Bel
BICO,
week.
Belmont, Mass.

-'.11

�

Groceries

WOMEN WANTED

.

-

�
·l'i

- _E

!Of. hlOM Pu� pleasu1e-

-�
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Hatfield was ca tain
of
the
Champaign high school eleven and
also a top-flight wrestler. "Pete"
was assistant Panther wrestling
coach last season. .

Hatfield, Smith poised to upend.
Westerni rookie guards ready
FOUR INTERCHANGEABLE guards have come into the foreground
of Eastern's grid picture to give the Panther's the line balance
for which it has been searching for six weeks.
A look backward to the season's first weeks finds the Panthers
with only one experienced guardT etterman "Pete" Hatfield. How
.
E-ver, since then, veteran Chuck Smith returned from the service to
fill the vacant guard slot.·

!

A couple of tough underclass
men have developed so rapidly in
the last weeks that what was a
bad situation has become a very
auspicious one.
Sophomore
Ron
"Rocky"
Leonard
and
frosh
Larry
Shacklee have supplied this
talent.
Chuck Smith, six-foot, two-inch
senior froni Midlothian, lettered

at Eastern two years ago before
e11terlng service.
"Smitty" gives
the
Panther's
line experience they have needed.
After the grid season Smith wiH
will devote his time to the. wrest
ling squad. He was an outstand
ing 175 pound grappler before he
entered the service.
He is a physical education
major and a member of Sig
ma Tau Gamma.
Roy
"Pete"
Hatfield,
Cham
paign junior is the only regular
guard back from last season. The
five-foot, eleven-inch, 190 pound
hard charger excels in defense.

lntramurals
(Continued from page 3)
In the Sig Tau-Kappa Sig tilt
Cimo and
Button
scored
three
TD's apiece with Cimo racing for
two PAT's. Watkins and l<'oran
also ran in the end zone territory
for a
TD apiece
while
Bruce
rounded out the scoring spree with
two fmal TD's. Wallace smashed
over twice, once for a TD and the
other for a
PAT.
Zimmer
and
Parkes scored the other two tallies
for the Kappa Sigs.

Ron "Rocky" Leonard, East
St. Louis
sophomore
spent
most of his time playing "B"
team football last year.
The
five-foot,
nine-inch, 175
pounder is especially rough on de
fense. "Rocky" seems to have dif
ficulty in keeping
his
relations
with opposing linemen on a friend
ly basis. More than once Leonard
has been ejected for over-enthusi
astic line play.
Larry Shacklee, Robinson fresh
man, has shown
unusual
talent
and know-how for a frosh.
The
fiYe-foot
ten-inch,
180 · pound
guard played last season on Rob
inson's great high school squad
that enjoyed one of
their
best
years.

Shacklee has been troubled re
cently with a bad ankle; however,
the 18 year old frosh is expected
to be in top shape for the Western
clash next week.

Speaking of sports
by Lyndon y.!harton
State High enjoying fine season . . .
,
Eastern State high is only one win away from its first
Illinois conference championship. The Vikings are currentl" I
the' league with an unbeaten record.
With ten lettermen, Coach Elmore has molded a team th
do everything and do it well. The Vikings potent scorint
has produced an average of over 30 points a game.

Arnold top star
Don Arnold has been the outstanding player for the Sta
boys. The 175 pound senior quarterback is rated one of
backs in this area by Coach Elmore.
Arnold is a triple-threat man. He is a very good pas
punter, and is one of the hardest running backs in Eastern's h"
We hope that the flashy grid star will continue his ca
Eastern.
•

•

•

·

.

Arnold has not been a one man team for the Vikings4
Eastern has several hard running backs that share the of
burden.
Jerry Henderson, a small halfback, is a consistent gai
Elmore and -almost single-handedly defeated Ridgefarm in a
game.

Charleston High has lost one·game
Charleston high was dumped from the unbeaten ranks
night and thus dropped out of a first place tie with the Vi
This was the first loss for Charleston.
The fact that Eastern high and Charleston high hav•
strong teams ·proves to be a worry for area coaches since
schools will combine next year. The merger of the two
should provide some of the finest athletic teams in this part
state.
.

Wednesday afternoon found
the Sig Pi's outscoi;ing
the
Devils a3-19 with Knicely tak
ing scoring honors with three
TJJ's and a PAT. Myers scor
ed the other TD· along with
iwo PAT's while Tucker pick 
ed up a PAT. Brown led the
Devils with
two TD's
and
Brandon scored a TD with
Burris receiving
credit
for
the final PAT.

Meadow Gold

llAC standings

The Tekes 26-6 victory over the
Ko-Op saw Downs run for two
. TD's and a PAT with Gadauskas
and Stelzer splitting two TD's.
H:utchins rounded out the scoring
for the Tekes with a PAT. Banty
scored the Ko-Op's only TD.

4

0

0

Central Michigan

3

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

2

Illinois Normal
Western Illinois

1
1
0

Northern
Southern
Eastern

·

2
4
3

0
0
0

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

In the final game of the week
Sig Taus stunned the Devils 4018. Button collected three TD's
and two PAT's followed closely
behind by Foran who scored two
TD's. Gonzales broke lose and hit
pay dirt and followed it up with
a PAT.
Childs,
Pinkstaff
and
Mees all tallied for the Demons.
In the soccer division the Ko
Op defeated the Phi Sigs 1-0 while
Hernado Hideway forfeited to the
Devils. Rain
halted
the soccer
games Tuesday.
•

LILLIAN'S

BUTTER BRICKLE.
ICE CREAM

We've worlds of
new
skirts and sweaters.
Come and pick the cream
of the crop
921 Lincoln
Ph. 735

.

LILLIAN'S

921 Lincoln

•

FLAVOR-Of-THE-MONTH

LEFT TO right, Leonard, Hatfield, Smith and Shacklee.

Michigan Normal

.

Phone

735
It's creamy vanilla fill

ed wit h chunks of

�

butter toffee I Buy It in

0$ •

this picture pint or the

. i
----='-:
1

thrifty half-gallon size.

12eaitrlce roods

Co,

7th & Van Buren
SI

P R O FES I ONAL C A RDS
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.
·

Eye, Ear, Nose and ·Throat

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
-

Phone 1305

Visual Training
602i,{i

Pho111

6th

DR. WARR EN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

DR. W. B. TYM

OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
·

Tinkle

'

OPTOMETRIST

5101,S Sixth St.

KODAK DUAFLEX Ill

Phone

DR. CHARLES SELL

Huckleberry Building

..•

For indoor shots you ·at
tach the flasholder. Camera
takes 12 shots per roll of 620
film.

Office 88

DENTIST

When· you pause make it count.�. have a Coke.
You'll lik� the ease with
which you can take color as
well as black and white pic
tures.
There are no adjust
ments to make, just load, aim,
and shoot.

Office

Charleston Nat'l. Bank

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Eyes Examined - Glassea

Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.

Phone Offic.e 808

-

Rea.

·

Only

$14.95.

Flash

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

$4

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00

Let us show you.

5lli,{i Jackson Street

MYERS STUDIO

LEWIS E. ADK JNS, M.D.
GUY R. HARPER, M.D.

AND

202-208 Miller Bldg.
'

CAMERA· SHOP
611 SIXTH

PHONE

136

eomm UNDER AUTHORITY Of

TH!

COCA-CO\A COMPNff IY

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.

•

Ph. 707

Office Hours: 1-5 p.m. Mon.,
Tues., Fri., Sat.; 11-5 p.m.
Wed. and Thurs.
Dr. Adkins
Res. Ph. 2216

-Dr. Harper

Rea. Ph. 327

SWICKARD

CLINIC

Clinton D. Swiclmrd,
Mack W.

Hollowell,

L. R. Montemayor,

M.D.
M.D.
M.D.

Office Phone 376

Residence Ph. 770 - 403 Office Hours: 2 to 6 pa
7 to 9 p.m., Sat.

J�

Charleston, Illinois

GRE

1 954
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exhibit features watercolors
England, ·Ho I land, America
by Jean D. Devaud

RCOLORS Will be featured in the new Sargent gallery ex�
ibit to open this evening and continue to November 22. Three
ies-England, Holland and · the United States-are represented
traveling show from the Brooklyn museum.

gallery tour by Dr. Carl Shull
introduce the show at 7 :30
today." Ev�ryone is invited to
. Gallery hours are 2 p.m. to
. Monday through Thursday,
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday and

Name Th urman
treasurer of SAE,

esday.
se watercolors

were origi
lPart of Brooklyn museum's
lliennial international water
fexhibition held in the spring
3. They are now circ;:ulated1he American Federation of
so that the American public
leep abreast of current art
"

i g h have
1 since the
1e two sc
thi s part of

tion of the
47
paintings
made in the respective coun
by leading museum directors.
• .al British section was se
by Sir Herbert Read and
ohn Witt. Dr. W. Sandberg,
1r of the Stedelijk museum,
dam, chose the Dutch group
the U. S. selection was by
oklyn museum.
John Gordon, curator of
• .ts at the Brooklyn museum,
.ted, "In selecting the Unit
.tes section, the museum has
its usual policy of show-

old
�LE -

younger and lesser known
in addition to works by
of established reputation.
asked those responsible for
the foreign sections to
'ded by the same policy." ·
1ng the T,J. S. artists repre
are Milton Avery, Lyonel
er, Adolph Gottlieb, George
and John Von Wickt.

and more complet· picture is now
an end . • • "
Ceramics by Gib
Stronen
are
also on view this month in the
gallery.

leld Porter, writing in the
:ews said, "The exhibition on
·hole shows the watercolor
·er counts as a second class

b y Don Woods
POPULAR ITY .OF the dean's emergency loan fund serving male stu
dents at Eastern is shown by the results of a recent study made
by tHe office of the dean of men.

a1

KAPPA DELTA Pi, educ tional
honorary fraternity, pledged 32
at a formal pledging ceremony in
Booth library
lounge
Thursday,
October 21.

Demand for these short team loans has steadily increased since

the end of the second World War.
Dr. Rudolph D. J\nfinson, dean of
men, attributes part of this in�
crease- to the larger number of
veterans'who some time have de
lays in receiving their government
checks.

New pledges are Edith Alter,
Elizabeth Baker, Donald Brough,
Marjorie Burkett, Dorothy Bush,
Kay Curry, Mary Drake, Mrs. Leo
J. Dvorak, Bob Gaudauskas, Caro
lyn
Haney,
Marjorie
Harrum,
Helen Hopper, Betty Humphres,
Eloise Isley, Marion Kleiss,
.

Give photog raphs fo r
Xmas this yea r. The
most app reciated and
chea pest gift you can .
give.

ers . for all occasions.
given on group orders
ks east of college on
Uncoln and 1 1 th

RYAN STUDIO

Flower Shop

PHONE 598

Phone 1 907

FOR A LOVELIER CHRISTMAS

Writesrn.an Long, Winona Mc
Kown, �en Moulder, Nelle Phil
lips, Joan
Reffeitt,
Glena ' Lee
Roberds, Leo Ruley, Eleanor Salis
bury, Lorene
Sawyer,
Jo
Ann
Stuebe, Virginia
Taylor,
Joyce
Tesson, Alice Tolle, Patricia Wet
zel, Roland Wickiser, Joan Wyack,
and Martha Wylie.

Since the Korean war, the
number of loans has increased
to 192 for a total of 4,928 'dol
lars, 103 of these loans being
made
to veterans, in the
school year 1953 to 1954.

Four more to be pledged in
clude
Donn
Kelsey, . Harryetta
Peterka, Wilma Winters and Don
Woods.
Officers this year
are
Donna
Richison,
Wilma
president;
Briggs, vice · pre.sident; Winifred
Scbright, secretary and Doradene
Diefenthaler, treasurer.
Dr. Emma Reinhardt is faculty
adviser.

Since 1946, only two
students
have failed to repay their loans,
and they repaid in part.

FROMMEL HARDWARE

DEADLINE FOR
Warbler
pic
tures is next Friday. Photos are
taken at Ryan's studio.

Housewa res

Leather Goods Repair

Gifts

Appliances

Paints

. Cutlery

Glass

. Electrical Supplies
General Ha rdware

SOUTH SIDE . SQUARE

Snyde r'� Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

PHONE 492

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT
1 5 1 1 South 1 0th Street - Phone 1 28

Appointments - Wh en

(2 Blocks East of Campus)

you

YOU R LAUNDRY INDIVI DUALLY
•

WASH E D

come to

4th & Lincoln

•

DRIED

FINISHED

H E NDERSON SHOP

FOLDED

DYE I NG

•

SHAG RUGS

BEDSPREADS

Soonllatlt helWi 1 ll�ogers
TM• CAl,N E MUTINY
�

I

I

"?rCH,N/CO.u;>,e

(;alor 6y

&lif.li

New R.C.A. Victor Albums
UKELELES - BATONS - SHEET MUSIC

I'''''''' :,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,, ,,,,,,_,.,,x .,,,., .. ..

MUSICAL GIFT ITEMS

Tinkley Bell Music and Stationery Shop

Since its establishment, the
fund has been increased ap·
proximately 100
dollars
by
contributions, · bringing
the
total now to about 150 dollars.

According to Anfinson, if the
present rate of demand continues,
loans made during the school year

All the Top Tunes · in Records

CHRISTMAS CARDS AT THE

The l>ean's emergency loan fund
was established during the school
year 1932 to 1933 by faculty mem
bers contributing a part of their
salary to a fund for needy stu
dents. It was then called the facul
ty relief association, but in 1935
it was turned over to the deans
fo1 administration.

1948 to 1949 saw the c.ffice make
1 00 loans totaling 2,324 dollars.

S H 0 P - L· O 0 K � L I S T E N

RDS

1954 to 1955 will far exceed that
of past years.

During the school year 1947 to
1948, 59 loans totaling 1,595 dol
lars were made. The school year

want a Haircut to Suit YOU

suitable only for sketCh
. •
What would once have
ISed by the artist for a larger

e rs

Dr. Thurman said that Sigma
Alpha Eta is a national profes
sional and honorary society for
speech and hearing workers.
Organizlftion has three levels of
membership which are as follows:
1. Associateship-these
members
participate in professional and so
cial functions but do not vote.
2. Key ·membership-these mem
bers are able to vote and form the
heart of the organization.
3. Honorary membership - in
cludes people who, because of aca
demic standing or interest in con
tributions, are elevated to this
standing.
This week's meeting will int.ro·
duce the new Key members.
Dr. Thurman is the director of
the speech and hearing clinic at
Eastern.
He
has recently been
elected national treasurer of the
Sigma Alpha Eta organization.

1e progressive trends of the
and including the work of

)NTH l

ALPHA ALPHA Alpha, Eastern's
chapter of Sigma Alpha Eta,
will meet at 7 a.m. tomorrow in
the library lecture room, accord
ing to Dr. Wayne Tllurman, fa
culty sponsor.

Students make good use of loan fund

Education frat
pledges 31

,.,.,,.,....,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,, ''''''''i

4 COlUMBIA. PlCTUU

IU.n.£�l« f lWU!RR..9.£!!
Nov.

ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL

7-8

I

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Nov. 7-9

Continuous Sunday

lLES
>METRIST

Charleston Federal Savings
I

W A R R EN C.
K L EBER R Y
'OMETRlST
ined - Glassee
es Duplicatecl
tleberry
c:e

Bide.

And Loan Association

Nov. 9-1 0

Tues.-Wed.

BARGA I N · DAYS

Home Loans and Savings

News - Cartoon

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

808 - Rea.

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Nov. 1 1 -1 2

Double Feature

" S I N S 0 F
11
J E Z E B E L

AND
CONEY ISLANDS .
•

Nov. 1 0- 1 3

Shows a t 2:00-7:00-9:00

.

.

Humphrey BOGART

<�
: ra,,
w, Audrey HEPBURN I1
XtJ., Wilham HOLDEN 1
\(...,..,,_ �

�·
;:.
.
:
,
..
Ge
�:
:
��-

BAR-B-CUES

,

W«tct-Sat.

-

Plus

.

-

tiifN DEREK�JOiN'tv�NS

•

•

'

. ,.,.,.......,.,.

r.
.

/

.

> U U·· a,

:@

-
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• •

MATI N E E EVERY DAY AT THE WILL ROGE RS

•

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
f

Wednesday,
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Film schedu'/e
/

· Today

9 a.m., 1 p.m. The Importance of
·
selling, M9. ·
10 a.m. Creatures of the Wild,
Old Aud.
8 : 30 p.m. The Teacher, M9.

Thursday
10 a.m. Motivating the Class,
h.s. pa.
10 a.m. Advanced Tennis, Al7.
10 a.m. LearniI;lg to Understand
Children, Parts I and II, M9. ·
·
1, 3 p.m. Golf Mistakes, Al 7 .
3 p.m. Elementary School Part
III, Understanding the Physical
World and the
Relationship
of
People, M9.

Friday
8, 11 a.m. High School :
Youi:
Challenge, M9.
10 a.m. Guadalajara, M9.
10
a.m.
Tomorrow's
Mexico,
M9.
1, 3 p.m. Nine Bad Shots . of
Golf, Al7.
Saturday
10 a.m. School Buildings, 1952,
M9

Monday
8 a.m. Into the Suds and Out,
Al7.
8, 1 1 a.m. High School Curri
culum for Life Adjustment, ClO.
10 a.m. Preface to a Life, h.s.
113.
Tuesday
8, 11 a.m. Preparation of Teach
ers, M9.
1, 3 p.m. Play Better Golf, Al 7.
4 p.m. Life Cycle of Diphyllo
bothrium Latum, S305.

Students direct
Bible study

Kappa Sigs sponsor
Sadie Hawkins dance

LOOK OUT men, its the ladies'
turn to chase you!
Occasion for this extra -wariness
on the part of Eastern's men is
the annual Sadie Hawkins dance
to be held iri Old Aud Friday, No
vember 12. Kappa Sigma Kappa ·
is sponsoring the dance which will
be held from 9 to 12 p.m. with
music being furnished
by
Paul
Douglas' orchestra.

Dancers are encou�aged to wear
of
Dogpatch
costumes.
List
Dogpatch characters and costumes
will be posted in Old Main next
Tuesday.
This dance is the first costume
dance of the year.

Training school insta lls
new movie eq uipment

PROJE CTION
EQUIPMENT
of
the latest type has
been in
stalled in the new projection room
in
Eastern
State high
school,
room 113.
Sliding draperies are among the
newest
of
developments.
With
these draperies, the amount of
light allowed to enter the room
can be regulated according
to
the type of film to be used.
Pro j ection

room. is available not
only for high school use but also
will handle the overflow of el�
mentary and college films.

by Staff Member
MR.
DELMAR Elder,
his son,
, Darrell and his 'daughter, Janet
are all enrolled in school on East
ern's campus. Elder and his son
are sophomore elementary majors
and Elder's daughter is
in the
eighth grade of Eastern's training
sc•hool.

•

Elder first received his degree to
teach by taking the teacher' � ex
amination after
his
graduation
from high school. In the 14 years
he has been teaching in the ele
mentary school at Sullivan, h� and
his family lived on a farm near
Sullivan, where they developed a
pi.rebred Guernsey dairy herd.
Elder has wanted to advance his
education for some time ; however,
tl: is would mean giving up his
fa.rm. The dairy herd and farm
were sold and the Elders are rent
ing a furnished home in Charles
ton, which is near school for the
family.
Education s eems to be a habit
in the Elder family. Elder has an
other daughter attending South
ern Illinois university which is
near where her husband is teach
ing school.
PATRONIZE Newa

advertisers.

MR. DELMAR Elder, Janet Elder and Darrell Elder pose f
photographer, Bruce Pyatt, in front of the Annex. T
Eastern students make going to school a family affair. Ja
tending eighth grade in the laboratory school. Her fath"'
and her brother, Darrell, are both enrolled at Eastern as
elementary education majors.
·

'-

·

in Cin�maScope and Color

BEST FOR YOU

no cigarette can satisfy you
a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the right combin
of the world's best tobaccos. Oirly the tobaccos that are high
.

.

•

·

in quality, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smo

gu!at

Change to Chesterfields now. Smoke them re
king size. You'll understand why Chesterfield is the l
selling cigarette in America's Colle es.
g

Phone 234

BITTER ARTER TASTE!

Read the funny Oct. SHAFT!
.

•

KING BROS BOOK STORE!

Greeti n gs
Eastern Alu mni

Helen's Beauty Shop

9 1 6 Lincoln

1-.s
Uttle

Phone 0 1 69 1

as

NO. 8

Appea ring in "Track of the Cat", a Warner Bros. Production

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

•

•

says

LINCOLN CLEANERS

Out today at

•

I like CHESTERFIELD be
��

·

Meeting consists
of
scripture
reading, memory verses, and short
stories or lessons. Residents
of
Lincoln hall are invited to attend.

NO

Fa mily affa i r

•

BIBLE STUDY is held 10 :30 p.m.
each Wednesday at Lincoln hall.
Students meet in the lounge for
a
short
devotional
period.
Juanita Jennings is in charge of
Bible study, and each week volun
teers lead lessons.

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

·

Th ree stude�ts
represent Elder
family at Eastern

$JOO

Reserves on Elegant

In the whole wide world
no cigarette satisfi es like a

CHESTERFIE LD

.._

HANFTS JEWELRY
Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction
•

ent m
ive c�
a for

